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Sub: Promotion / posting to the post of Technician Grade II (Carpenter)/
Open Line-Engineering Department/Tpl Division.

#####

st.
Name, and
Depot/Station.
Shri

Posted
and retained atExisting Promoted as

1

D.SASIKUMAR,
153 09C00044
SSE/ Works/ VRI

Tech
Grade III
Carpenter
in Level 2

SSE/Works/VRI

NOTE: -
The above promotior-is are ordered on the following conditions:

1. The promotee has been passed in the Trade Test.
2. The promotee is free from penarty and is free from charges under DAR/SpE/VIG cases.The supervisory officiar who is responsibre for giving independent duty shourd ensurethis aspect. In case, on the date of giving ind6penlent duty, the irbf oV""irl'trlu."undergoing penarty or DAR action, they shturd not be given independent outy ino notto be promoted.
3' The above promotion is .provisionar and subject to the finar outcome of ongornglitigations /Court cases on the subject.
4. The above promotions are ordered without prejudice to the seniority of their seniors.5. The promotee will be on probation for a period of 12 months and their continuance inthe promoted grade wi be subject to review at the end of the probationiry p".ioa.At the end of the probationary period, if the appointing authority considers' iat thework of the Rairway servant during the one year probationary period on promotion hasnot been satisfactory or the same is needed to be watched ior some more time, hemay revert the concerned. emproyee to the post or grade from which tne emjtoyee

was promoted or extend the period of probation as the case may be as stipulaied inpara 113 of IREM.I.
6' The.employees on promotion wiI be erigibre for fixation of pay from the date of ID. He

is allowed to exercise option within a period of one month from the date of shouldering
higher responsibirity under Rure 1313(FR 22(i) (a)(i) if RII) . In .ur" ir 

"-[t,ry"" ao",not exercise any option within the stipulated period, it may be noted *rat'rris pay willbe fixed as envisaged under 1313 (FR 22 of R.II) and no further opt;; (r;vi;;n) ispermissible (PBc Lrs/zorr7) .There wil be no fixation benefits in case tlr! emptoyee
has been granted fixation of pay at the time of financial up_gradation.7. He..is not eligibre any privireges on posting account since he is retained at same
station.

.8. The date of shourdering higher responsibirity shourd be advised to aI concerned.
This has the approval of the competent authority.

SUez"V'z'u

Divisionar orfice, essrsrerv{splfi}5fiIttp}..R/ENcc
Personnel Branch, /SR DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL OFFIbER/TPI
Tiruchchirappalli.
No.r / P.536/I/EA/Art. Hetper/ dated 06.02, 2020.
Copy -Sr. DEN/C o-ord/rpl, ST.DEN/C/TPI, ST.DEN/N/TPJ ,Sr.DFM/TPJ.
ADEN/VM, SSE/Works/VRI,Ch.OS/WB/TPJ,
DS/SRMU/TPJ,Secy/AIO BCREA/TPJ,Secy/AISCSTREA/TpJ.
Employee through SSE/Works.OO file.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

.. The following Carpenter Technician Grade III in Level 2 (in Gp Rs.1900/_) inthe category of artisans- ( ca rpenter)-open Line is promoted as Technician criae rt
/Larpenrer in Levet 4 of VII pC pay Matrix (in pB 1 Rs.5200-20200 with GpRs.2400/-) against existing vacancy and reiained at his present depot/station.

Desiqnation

Technician
Grade II
Carpenter
Level 4


